SPORTS: Cross country fares well at
Southpaw and Eureka. See page 5.
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FEATURE: Great fire of '93
See page 3.
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McArthur
and
Wheeler Make
Plans for '93-'94
by Matt Leuchtmann

Co-Editor
and Vito Favazza
of the Prep News Staff

W

ITH TIIE FINAL results in
from last Tuesday, the junior
class elected John McArthur and Jacob
Wheelu their officers for the rest of the
school year.
McArthur, serving for the third con·
secutive year as class officer, seems
comfortable with the amount ofresponsibility he has been given by his classmates. "I'm going to work hard and do
the best I can," explained McArthur.
"I am eagerly awaiting Spirit Week.
I feel that it will be a great opportunity to
strengthen and demonstrate our class
unity and school spiriL" He added that
he wants "to increase the student's <Je..
sire to participate, not because it is mandatory, but because they enjoy iL•• In an
effort to increase this participation,
McArthur hopes to provide "new and
different ideas." Ultimately, McArthur
hopes that "everyone is willing to suggest ideas for class projects."
,.--....
Jacob Wheelerwasplcasantly·~surprised" to be elected juniorclass officer.
Now that he has been elected, Wheeler
see AGENDA, page 7
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SLUH Habitat ·Program Achieves
Recognition as Official Chapter
b J 0 bn Le
~ N ~ rte
P ews epo r
T. LOUIS UNIVERSITY High
·
School's Habitat for Humanity program received . notification ~ past
Wednesday thauthad been recognized as .
an official campus chapter. This honor,
normally reserved for university or college groups, has been awarded to only
thirteen other high school programs since
Habitat for Humanity's establishment
The process of being designated a
campus chapter began with a nomination
by Wilma Schmitz, the Regional Habitat

S

for Humanity Coordinator, who felt the
work and dedication of the SLUR progpun merited the act. The next step was
tilliDg out two sets of forms and waiting
for the reply from the Habitat for Humanity organization.
The honor of being a campus chapter
npt only deals with recognition, though.
According to Mr. Jeff Putthoff, being a
campus chaptez also requires "a more
direct association with the Habitat for
Humanity organization. What it amounts
tq is working more closely with the official organization than before."
see RECOGNITION, page 7

...

Parent Task Force Sets Agenda for
Life
Discussions of School
community," especially

by Matt Perez

Co-Editor
OR TIIE THIRD consecutive school
group of SLUH parents gathered to discuss many issues relating to
parenting a 90's Jr. Bill. Led by Mr. Craig
Hannick and Mr. Seneca Nolan, the ParentTukForce held its fmt meeting ofthe
year Thursday, September9 in the library.
This year Hannick, the lone faculty
liaison, is trying "to get more involvemenL" Hannick strongly feels that this
program "serves a real need in our school

F year, a

by drawing parents' attention to the problems ofdrug and
alcohol use.
' Several different issues were addressed at the first meeting. The group
drew up tentative plans for the October
13th open parent meeting. The developmentofaParentTaskForcenewsletter,to
be disttibuted to all parents bef<Xe the firs
open meeting, was also discussed. Fi
nally, the group agreed to begin work on.
a parents manual. This manual, which
would differ from the Parent-Student
seePARENTS, page 7
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Amnesty International Explains Need for Letters
Dear Prep News and SLUR r.Ommunity,
We, Amnesty International, would like to tell the school
what our organization is about. Weare an organization dedicated
to holding up the guidelines set forth in the United Nations
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Every week, we meet
to write letters to draw atteniton to violations around the world.
The f~llowing is the issue we are currently dealing with.
The Governor of Rio de Janeiro accused the military police
of being responsible for the slayings of 21 civilians in Rio de
Janeiro on September 2, in the shanty town of Vigalo Geral.
According to reports, 30 military policemen armed with revolvers, pistols, and AR15 rifles invaded a shanty town, shooting
innocent civilians at will. The military police doused four men
with gasoline and lit them. The [police) threw a stun grenade into
a local bar and entered ftring, killing seven of the [patrons). They
broke into a house and killed 8 [members] of the Santos family.
Dead family members ranged in age from 61 to 15. Five children

between ages of one month and ten years managed to escape.
Other military policemen continued to search the area, frring
indiscriminately at passersby.
This massacre was supposed to intimidate the drug rings that
had killed four police officers. None of those killed had police
records. Most had regular jobs. None were suspected to be
involved in illegal activ4ties. Massacres and killings by increasingly corrupt police forces have become more common in Brazil
and elsewhere.
We object strongly ~o this massacre, as we hope you do. This
is just one of the cases to come to SLUH. There are hundreds
more just like it Those interested in ftghting against this injustice
can stop by one of our meetings every Tuesday after sch~l..
Thank you,
Amnesty International

Wilmes Questions Guidelines of New Dress Code
Dear Prep News,
This letter is to address' the dress code policies as stated in the
· student handbooks and to hopefully receive some answers on the
subject. First ofall, I think thatall (or at least most) of the students
here can understand the difference between a school day and "a
recreational social activity." I don't believe that just because our ·
attire is a little less formal, we will start to act less studious. Even
with the present dress code, some of the student body don't act
very studious.
Second I am confused about shoes. Is it that we can't wear
military boots, but other boots are acceptable, or is it we can't
wear boots at all? The handbook states that "conventional
footwear should be worn," and some would argue that boots are
not conventional. But, on the other hand, are the sandals that a lot
of the students wear really "conventional?"
·· ·
Another thing that bother[s] me [is] that the handbook states
"only a SLUR, college, sports team or solid color turtleneck or
sweater or sweatshirt is permitted." Does this mean I can't wear
a striped sweater? And what if my sweatshirt says "St. Louis" or

"France"? These are hardly vulgar words, but with the present
dress code, these are not permitted.
Something I had trquble with was "pants with rivets." First
I had to ftgure out what these were. After some digging, I found
my jeans had little metal disks in them which I assume are rivets.
Second, I wanted to kno)V why we have this rule. Are these rivets
dangerous to ourselves and others? And why haven't I been
warned of this danger?
My conclusion is p.at the dress code is too complex. I
suggest two alternatives. We adopt a uniform policy (the school
may be able to pick up some old parochial uniforms cheap!) and
then we'll really know the difference between school and social
activities. The other al~rnative is to go back to the way the dress
code was last year where people were free to choose what they
wanted to wear.
Sincerely,
David Wilmes

STUCO Reviews the Week and Previews the Next

To the student body,
Just a brief update to let you, the SLUH community, know
what's going on with Student Council. Today, during homeroom, all students are advised to keep their eyes on the door. This
morning's belly brigade marks the beginning of an athletic
packed weekend. STUCO encourages everyone to attend this
weekend's events (see the PN calendar for times and events).
Take the enthusiasm of today and continue that spirit throughout
the weekend. Support your fellow Jr. Bills and make some noise.

Spirit is what lifts us higher!
Beginning next week, homeroom representative elections
will be held for all the sophomore, junior, and senior homerooms.
STUCO encourages all those interested to run.
Also, congratulations to John McArthur and Jake Wheeler,
the junior class offtcers for this year. A special thanks to all those
who participated.
Andftnally, studentcouncil will be holding an "open forum"

see STUCO, page 4

Feature
Students Earn Praise for Reaction to Fire
by Ben Eyerson
or the J'rep News Staff
As the last minutes ofthe final day of
classes of the 1992-93 school year ticked
away, none of the students or faculty expected what was about to happen-but
they were prepared.
At approximately 12:15 on the afternoon of May 25, just five minutes before
the day was scheduled to end, a wave of
astonishment swept through StLouis U.
High as the frre alann began blaring
throughout the building. Everybody's
worst fears were confrrmed as the urgent
voice of Assistant Principle Mr. Art Zinselmeyer broke over the public address
system, warning all to evacuate the building immediately.
Despite the .
sense of emergency,everyonein
.,....-... the school remained calm as the
building
was
evacuated in under
two minutes, according to Zinselmeyer. Rumors
flew through the
groups of students
clustered around
the school as they
watched the wisps
of black smoke
float up from the roof, and heard the sirens
from the approaching frre trucks.
When the fire department arrived, the
blaze had already been put out. However,
the frre department still had to conduct an
investigation into the cause of the fire
before the evacuated students could be
allowed back into the building. The cause
of the fire was determined to be a smoldering cigarette in a mattress on a platfonn
above the auditorium stage.
rAccording to Zinselmeyer, sometime
during the morning, probably during the
ten minute break, some students had gone
above the stage to smoke. A cigarette butt
was inadvertently left on one of the mat-

tresses stored above the stage, and smoldered through the rest of the day, until
around 12:15, when the fire was discovered by junior Chris Boseo.
Bosco, then a sophomore, wasretuming from P.E., and was going into the
theater office to get his books, when he
thought he smelled "incense." He walked
onto the stage to see what was causing the
strange odor, and saw flickering_ light
behind a curtain. He ran up to the storage
platfonn above the stage, and saw the
already blazing frre. Bosco immediately
yelled "fire," and ran to Zinselmeyer's
office to alert him to the situation.
Meanwhile, senior Mike Albus was
also heading for the theater office after
having his ring
adjusted. He also
smelled smoke.
Albus grabbed a
frre extinguisher
from the wall, and
ran up onto the
stage. He found a
"large b!aze with
flames four to five
feet high, and
started shooting at
it with the frre
extinguisher."
Soon help arrived in the fonn
of some faculty
members and two visitors to the school,
one of whom was a frreman. While Bosco
pulled the curtain out of the way, Albus
and the others began tossing mattresses,
chairs, and other props which were being
stored above the stage, onto the floor of
the auditoriwn, while continuing to keep a
steady stream from the extinguishers on
the frre.
Afterexhaustingfivefrreextinguishers, the frre was out, and the school was no
longer in danger. However, the situation
was a very. serious one, according to Zinselmeyer. "We were very lucky to avert a
tragedy. If the flames had reached the
see FIRE, page 4
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Becvar Ends Two
Decades as Bowlin Moderator
by Frank Kovarik
of the Prep News Staff
Much deserved fanfare accompanied the end of Mr. Ebbie Dunn's 38
years of soccer coaching. This year, a
lesser-known sports era is coming to a
quieter close: Mr. Tom Becvar's two
decades as bowling coach and bowling
club moderator.
Since 1973, Becvar has overseen
SLUH's bowling program, which has
involved at least 700 students in the
past twenty years. "The bowling team
makesnocuts,,notedBecvar,and.thus
has been able to give all students the
chance,"to participate and have fun in
SLUH athletics."
Many former students have come
back to reunions with fond memories
of their years on the bowling team.
"Since bowling isn't the kind of sport
where your career is over once you get
out of high school or college," says
Becvar,manyofthesealumnistillenjoy
a few frames.
The bowling team itself has also
provided many exciting moments.
Among recent bowling successes,
Becvar lists the team's nail-biting
competition for the district title two
years ago. The SLUH bowlers missed
the title by only a few pins.
Becvar's decision to step down as
bowling coach was affected ~ainly by
constraints of time. Becvar is teaching
an extra math class this year, for which
he says, "I wanted to make sure I was
well-prepared." Besides teaching,
Becvar is the Chair of the Mathematics
1
Department, the senior class moderator, and the SLUH stadium manager.
Becvar also has three active children,
whose weekend activities often conflicted with bowling events.
From 1973 to 1985,Becvarorganized the Father-Son Bowling tournament, which used to be the largest
see BECVAR, page 4

·· ·
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(continued from page 3}
ceiling, there could have been a major
catastrophe.'' Zinsehneyer also says that
he was very impressed with the reaction
of the people in the building. "I was very
happy with the way we responded to this
emergency, especially the students."
Eventually, two students, who were

not named, approached Zinselmeyer and
took responsibility, although others may
have been involved. According toZinselmeyer, "[smoking cigarettes] had be~
come somewhat of a regular occurrence."
The two students made up for the accident
by working for Mr. Joe Schulte over the
sumrrier.

(continued from page 2}
I
on Thursday. September 30. All students
and faculty are invited to attend and voice
any and all thoughts involving SLUH and
Student Council.
Also, don't forget that the door on
Room 211 is always open to new suggesqons.

Becvar

Tom Rea
STUCO Vice President
Craig Sahrmann
STUCO Secretary

(continued from page 3}
school parent-son event Held annually
won at one of the tournaments, which his
sometime in January or February at the
son still wears.
Arena Bowl, the tournament was exUnfortunately, the Arena Bowl was
closed and demolishedafterafrrein 1986.
tremely popular. Usually about 180 pairs
of fathers and sons would participate,
TheFather-SonBowlingtournamentwas
subsequently discontinued, due to a lack
filling all 72 of the Arena Bowl's lanes.
One of the best things about the tourof venue.
Though he no longer is the official
nament, according to Becvar, was that ·
moderator, Becvar will continue to help
even those unskilled in bowling had a
new bowling moderator Mr. Greg Bantle
chance to win one of the many door prizes.
adjust to the job. "No experience is neeThese ·prizes included items from the
SLUR bookstore, as well as equipment
essary," says Becvar, and prospective
donated by local sporting goOds stores.
bowlerscanseeMr. BantleintheForeign
Language office.
One faculty member recalls the shirt be
I'

Calendar

compiledbyBenEverson

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Schedule#2
Pep Rally during 2B.
College Rep:
Texas Christian
Football vs. Kirkwood at 7:30p.m.
Water Polo vs. Pkwy. N. at Pkwy. S. at
8:30p.m.
CSP sponsored Bar-B-Que before game
and mixer afu7 to support Habitat for
Humanity.·
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Water Polo league tourney finals at 8:00
·p.m.atPkwy. S.
.CrossCountryatH.azelwoodlnvitational
.at Sioux.Passage.
,
·
Soccer at DeSmet at 7:30p.m. ··
.SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER19
Sophomore retreat thru Mon.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER20
Schedule#4
Faculty Meeting

'

TUESDAY. SEPI'EMBER 21
Scbedule#4
Pancake Breakfast to benefit SLUH;s
Habitat for Humanity.
Water Polo vs. Lafayette at FoPoCoCo
at 5:00p.m.
Soccer vs. Francis Howell N. at 7:30
p.m.'
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Schedule In

During2B:
Junior class liturgy.
College Reps:
Kenyon College
Brown University
THURSDAY, SEP'IEMBER 23
Schedule#4
Deparunent Meetings
FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER 24
Special Schedule to celebrate the Backer
Awards.
Water Polo at Lindbergh at 5:00p.m.
Football at Belleville East at 7:30p.m...)

'

Alumiri Moms to
Hold ·Bar-B-Que
Fest
bf Vito Favazza
of the Prep News Staff ·

TheSLOHalumnimothersarepromising a full and festive evening with their
Billikenfest Bar-B-Que to beheld Saturday, September 25 in the school auditorium. The evening will begin with a mass
in the school chapel and end with dancing
to music provided by TKO.
Dinnerand cocktails are also included
for the price of $13. Invitations are extended to parents ofall current and former
students, alumni and friends. A special
invitation is being offered to the parents of
the class of 1997. Anyone interested is
asked to call the SLUH switchboard at
531~330. .

----- ---------------------------------------------------------------

Snorts
Soccerbills End Scoring Drought and
Losing Streak; Beat McCluer North 2-0
by Dan Ehlman
of the Prep News Staff
After a di'Y spell oftiU'ee losses at die
CBCTournament,SLUH'soffensekicked
in to defeat the McCluer North Stars 2-0.
Last Thursday the Soccerbills met
the CBC Cadets in the second game ofthe
CBC Tournament. From the onset the
game appeared to be.a defensive battle to
the end. Both teams struggled to get the
ball past each other's defensive line.
CBC threatened to score twenty
minutes into the game, but a Cadet handball in the penalty box nullified their
opportunity. SLUH had their chance to
connectfive minutes Iatec, butjunior Greg
King's shot sailed over the goal.
At 3:28 Eric Kuster put CBC on top
when he crushed a shot from twenty-five
yards out that sifted through the defensive
line and found the back of the net At the
end of the half the score remained 1-0
with CBC on top.
SLUH fared no better in the second
half. The Junior Bill defense remained
strong, shutting out the Cadets for the rest
of the game, but the offense still could not
convert on any of their numerous scoring

chances.
CBC went on to win their own tournament after a 3-0 victory over DeSmet ··
Saturday night. After losing to both
DeSmet(1-0)andCBC (1-0), the Jr. Bills
hoped to salvage the lastofthe three game
tournament These hopes were dashed by
Vianney, as once again, the Bills lost by
the score of 1-0.
Vianneycameoutstrong but couldn' t
penetrate the SLUH defense until the
middle of the first half. Vianney's Tony
Williams received a cross from the left
side and flicked the ball pastJr. Bill goalie
Dave Jetton. The rest of the half was
scoreless-the damage had been done.
The second half did not bring any
success to the Billiken offense, either.
SLUH had a few opportunities to defeat
the Griffin defense when they took charge .
late in the half. But Vianney was just too
much, handing the Soccerbills their third
straight 1-0 loss.
Junior Mark Fesler said, "We lost,
but it was a positive experience."
After Saturday's SLUH-Vianney
game, former SLUH varsity soccer coach
see OUT OF THE DESERT, page 6

McArthur and Watson Lead Foothills'
Offensive Onslaught Over Bulldogs
by Jim Wyrsch
Prep News Reporter

The Gridbills added another tally to
the win column last Friday night with a
42-20 victory over theFt Zumwalt South
Bulldogs at SLUR. The first quarter started
out with trouble for the Junior Bills when
the Bulldogs recovezed a fumbled punt
return and capitalized on their second
chance as Dwayne Vardiman scored on a
1 yard run to give them a early 6-0 lead.
John McArthur and the offense turned
the momentum back to the home team
- withaquickscore.JimMcCartneyrecoveredRyan Watson'sopenfieldfumble to
help keep the drive alive, and McArthur

ran the ball into the end zone a few plays
later. Adam Meyer's extra point gave
SLUH a 7-6 advantage. McArthur's 13
completions for 201 yards earned him
notice in the Post-Dispatch's "Friday's
Standouts" section for the second consecutive row.
After the shaky first quarter, the Bills
enjoyed a very successful second quarter.
Highlightedby Cmig Sahrmann' s32 yard
interception return, the Junior Bills exploded for 21 points for a 28-6 lead.
McArthur rushed for the second of three
touchdowns and completed a 32 yard pass
to Watson for the other score. In the third
see SCORIN' MACHINE, page 6

5
Harriers Battle
Tough Competition
and Wet Weather
by Ray Griner
frep News Reporter
The cross country team continued
its season with solid perfonnances at
the Southpaw and Eureka InvitationIlls. finishing third and second, respecpvely, on the varsity level.
Last Friday at the Southpaw Invitational, the varsity cross country team,
led by ninth-place junior Pat Hamel in
18:15, finished third to district rivals
Webster Groves and CBC at Jefferson
~arracks Park. Junior Kevin Myers
(18:27), senior Ray Griner (18:33),
sophomore Tim Chik (18:35), and
senior Jack Kennebeck (18:39) demonstrated well SLUH's tradition of a
1'pack-attack," or running togetht'l' in a
J'llCC, as they finished twelfth, thirteenth,
fifteenth, and sixteenth. Senior John
Hunzeker (19:46) was the sixth and
final finisher from SLUH as junior
!fim Denny did not finish.
SLUH's score of 64 left them a
few points off CBC's 59 points and
Webster Grove's score of 53. However, the team did defeat probable
~tiona! foe Mehlvilleanddistrictrival
Kirkwood, who fmished with 75 and
77 points, respectively.
see ALL-TERRAINBILLS, page 6

Jr. Bills Pound Bulldogs
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Sports

Out of the Desert

(continued from page 5)
Mr. Ebbie Dunn was honored and given a
plaque for his coaching successes. All
four teams lined up tO honor Mr. Dunn.
Despite a disappointing CBC Tournament and injury to high-scorer Drew
K.rafcik, the Jr. Bills trekked to Koch Park
to play the McCluer North Stars in hopes
of resuming their winning ways.
The Soccerbills took charge early in
the first half with help from an aggressive
SLUHmidfield.WhentheJr.Billspassed
well, they created many scoring chances.
·stricken with numerous off-sides,
missed corner kicks, and missed direct
kicks, SLUH couldn't light up the scoreboard-until 13:20 left in the first half.
Senior Tim Missey added to a great defensive game by launching a throw-in to
the halfcircle at the top of the penalty box
that the goaliereached butcouldn 'thandle.
Sophomore Craig Standley capitalized on
the goalie's mistake when he shot the ball

Sports Matter
by Dave Matter
JV Cross Country: Sept. 7: vs. Parkway South; Top SLUH finishes: 1st
Denny (18:55), 2nd Jones, 3rd Fanson,
4th Brown, 5th Hasik, 6th Crites, 7th
Myers. Sept. 9: SouthPaw Inv.; SLUH
1st Place, Top SLUH finishes: 1st
Fanson (19:55), 2nd Brown, 3rd
Chilenski, 5 Weller. Sept 14: Eureka
Inv. ; SLUH 1st Place; Top SLUH
finishes: 1st Denny (19:24), 2nd Hanzeker, 3rd Chilenski, 4th Weller, 6th
Rooney. Next Meet: Tomorrow at Hazelwood Inv.
C Cross Crountry: Sept. 15 vs. CBC
&DeSmet;SLUHlstPlace;TopSLUH
finishes: 1st Monda, 2nd Donnelly, 4th
:Blessing, 5th Costigan, 6th O'Neal.
Next Meet: Sept. 22, at Hazelwood
Eastlnv.
B Football: Sept. 10 vs. Fort Zumwalt
South; SLUH won 7-6; PeMington 86
yards on 19 carries, 1 touchdown.
C Football: Sept. 16 vs. Fort Zumwalt
South; SLUHwon24-17;Fitzpatrick4
touchdowns;

i -,

into the empty net
SLUH had many more scoring opportunitiesbutwasunabletoconvertagain.
"It.wasagreathalf," exclaimed spectator Dan O'Brien.
The Soccerbills came out even
stronger in the second half, adding one
more goal to their lead. Senior co-captain
Tim Murray blew by a Star defender and
fakedoutanothertoopenupazonetopass
junior Brian Haddock. Haddock turned
around,deked ihe goalie, and then pushed
the ball into the empty net.
TheJr.Billdefensecontributedtothe
victory by fluSteiing the quick forwards
from McCluer North.
Haddock felt, "It was another strong
defensive effort with our scoring starting
to come around." Coach Martel said,
"The defense is rock solid. But we need to
be more aggressive inside the eighteen."
see INTO THE OASIS, page 8

All-Terrainbills ·
(continued from page 5)
The SLUH team dominated the juniorvarsityraceandthetopfmisherseamed
a berth on the varsity team at Eureka.
Sophomores BenFanson (19:05) and Joel
Brown (19:07) raced their way onto the
top seven while fimshmg first and second.
SeniorDave Cbilenski (19:09),junior John
Weller(l9:23),seniorMattHasik(20:00),
senior John Barrett (20:05), and senior
Matt Wadalawala (20:15) were all close
~hind as SLUH's second seven rolled to
an·easy victory with 20 points.
On Tuesday, seven solid ·hours of
rain made the Eureka Invitational course,
as coach Charlie Merriot quipped,"what
cross-country originally was, and maybe
it's good if it would stay was."
The courses variety of obstacles,
including a shin-high creek, treacherous
footing, and standing water over much of
the course, slowed but did not stop the
varsity team in the second place ftnish to
Lutheran South. Junior Pat Hamel again
·:led the varsity charge, as he fmished third
see ANGRY NATION II, page 8

Volleyball ·Tourney
Won By DuBourgNerinx Combo
~yMaUPerez

Prep News Co-F;tlitor
"Great wea!her" and a ''nice tumout" of both tea.ms and spectators made
the second annual SADD/I'REND Volleyball Tournament a success.
ThispastSatmdaymorethan twenty
teams ofJr. Bills and other area students
gathered on the upper field to test each
other's volleyball prowess. In the end, a
collaboration of three DuBourg men
and a young woman from Nerinx
emerged as champions and walkedaway
with four $25 gift certificates to Joluiriy
Mac's Sporting Goods store. The high~t finishing SLUH squad was a team
composed of juniors Steve Aufden~ring, Tom Flanagan, Allen Narkiewicz, and Jim Shipley. The team fell
in three games in the championship
match. Aufdenspring commented, "We
would have won with volleyball shoes
[like theirs]."

Though SADD/I'REND moderator Mr. Craig Hannick said the touma. ment raised "minimal profits," he noted
that "the idea was not to raise money but
to have a good time."

Scorin' Machine
(~ontinued from page 5)
qparter, Chris Doll's 24 yard reception
and McArthur's last rushing touchdown
put an end to the,scoring for the Junior
Bills. Ft. Zumwalt added two late touchdowns to pull within 22 points, but after
the first quarter they were never a threat.
The Gridbills, with Jay Galli bringing his 36-yard punting average, will play
host to the Montoi Dixon and·the KirkwoOd Pioneers in theSurburbanJournal's
"Oameofthe Week"Fridaynightat7:30.
The iuilior Biils have won the last three
games against the Pioneers.
The Pioneer coach, Dale Collier, is
retiring at the end ofthis season, so he will
receiv~an award for his long-time service
in coaching at his last game at SLUH.

News
Agenda ·
(continued from page 1)
wants to "bring the class together." "I
want to getpeople who nOrmally wouldn't
even talk too~another tow~ with each
other."
"I want to really make a difference,
... to go above and beyond [my expected
duties]." Wheeler is aware of the amount
of dedication that is required by his new
job. .,twill take a great deal ofwork, but
I'm going to put in a full effort. It will
mean less free time for me, but I'm dedicated." However, Wheeler concluded
that "planning dances seems easy compared to finding a date."
Both officers seemed excited about
working with each other and the new
junior class moderator, Mr. Azzara.
AccordingtoSTUCOmoderatorMr.
Eric Clark, who controlled the logistics of
the election, the vore.r turnout was disappointing. Only 58 ·percent of the junior
class, 142 students, opted to vote in the
primary election; fewer still showed up
for the genetal election-just 101 students, or 41 percent Clark attributed this

Parents
(continued fl'Om page 1)
Handbook, will contain information on

drug and alcohol use, parties, legal issues,
and where to go for help.
Currently three more Parent Task
Forcemeetingsarescheduled:oneeachin

Recognition
(continued from page 1)
Presentation ofthe official confirmation letter will occurat halftime during the
football game against Kirkwood tonight.
Francis Shen and Andy Klump will be
I ... accepting the letter from a Habitat execu.· tive from the organization •s headquarters
.,. in Americus, Georgia.
:,
... ·.
When asked his thoughts on the
1 ... ;t
award, Mr. Putthoff said, "The recognition is nice, but the work and dedication
ehind it is more important. People really
stepped up, and that's the great thing."

I
I

low turnout to the move ofthe votingpolls

frOm the auditorium totheCurriganRoom.

7
.Alumni Tee Off at
Quail Creek Golf
Course

However, he commented that it was
"discouraging that only those few feet
by James Hallet
made [such] a difference" in the turnout
Prep
News Reporter
Clark explained that he made the
change to the new system of voting for
The Third Annual SLUH Alumni
two reasons. In the old system, ballots
Golf Tournament teed off last Saturday
werebroughttothestudents'homerooms,
afternoon around 1:30, with thirty-six
and ~e elections, both primary and the . :teams competing for the fli'St prize of a
genezal, were done during the homeroom . ·seventy-five dollar gift certificate from
period. Clark explained that the change
the Quail Creek Pro Shop for each memwas done to make the process seem more
ber of the triumphant team.
"practical." He added that this system··
After calling the Forest Park Golf
would give the students more practice for
cQurse home for the first two years, the
the system of statewide and national
tournamentrelocatedtotheexquisiteQuail
voting. The second reason forthtx:hange,
c,eekGolfcoursein South StLouis City.
Clark explained, was to make the process
The change in venue did not dampen
"as official as possible to avoid inaccuraenthusiasm for the event, however; the
cies."
sellout crowd, which consisted of alumni
Other than the move from the auditodating from the class of 1937 to graduatrium, Clark said that because the sophoing classes of the near present, enjoyed a
more election went so smoothly, he did
beautiful day and some fine golf. In addinot make any changes between the two.
tion, theeventraised$1000fortheSLUH
The only element that slowed the voting
Minority Scholarship Fund.
down at all was ''the newness ofthe whole
After all thirty-six groups emerged
process."
from the course, the five-some of Chuck
&Qd John Schranck (classes of 1974 and
1975, respectively), Pat Crogham (class
October, January, and April. In addition
oi 1974),andtwoothernon-SLUHgraduto theiie meetings, there will also be three
ates stood victorious on the once-fie~ .
open parent nights during the year. Hanfi~ld of competition.
, ..;_.. ~·.
nick encourages any student or parent
V.ar. Bob Lynch, coordinator of the ···
interested in joining the Task Force to
toumament,~meditasuccessandhopes
contact him.
to reblm the tournament to Quail Creek
year.
a aam
next
anW;. ed glanz
cgMpura speciaJist: jon dickmann
·: rcmsuitant:mr.bobovelkaMp
· . mr. steve mlssey
mQdemtor: mr. james raterman
the prep news isasiUdeNtpublication of
volume 58
SL louis university high school, 4970
issue 4
oakland avenue, SL louis, mo 63110.
COJ>yriGht@ 1993 st louis university
~lukE glass& mattleuchtmann &
high school prep news. no materials may
matt perEz
core staff: dan ehlman & ben everson & · be repnnted without permission from
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frank kovarik & vito favazi.a
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~george barnidge, rob bamidge,
joe fingerhUt, pat powers
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(continued from page 6}
in 17:38. He was followed by a ''packattack" of senior Ray Griner (18:34), sen.ior Jack Kennebeck (18:36), junior Kevin
Myers (18:38), and sophomore Tim Chik
(18:41), who finished tenth through thirteenth. Sophomores.Ben Fanson (18:57)
and Joel Brown (19:09) turned in strong
sixth and seventh-man performances and
finished eighteenth and twentieth.
While the varsity's score of 49 points
left them six points ofLuthcnn South's 43
points, coach Jim Linhares remains "encouraged,'' and was impressed thatthe temn .
was "still right there after we hit the dirt."
referring to the problems seven! of the
runners had with water hazards.
In addition, for the fJtSt time, the varsity team became co-victors with Visitation in the Coed tide. At the Eureka Invita-

tioal, the boys and girls team scores of
each school are added together, and
SLUH and Viz's combined score if 113
beat out second plate Eureka's 142 ·
points.
A deluge of SLUH junior varsity
runners also claimed medals as the team
triumphed easily with sixteen points.
JuniorTimDenny(l9:24),seniorJHunzelrer (19:29), senior Dave Chilenski
(19:37),senior John Weller(l9:56),senior John Barrett (2Q:41), and sophomore
Keith Myers (20:48) all finished in the
top ten.
The team is looking forward to this
Saturday, when it will face a demanding
course at Sioux Passage Park and tough
competition from CBC, Jeffezson City
Helias, and many others.

S.L.U.H. HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

PANCAKE
BREAKFAST
•

.TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1993
Students, come stuff your faces before a late start.
Proceeds go towards SLUH Habitat House.

Into the Oasis
(continued from page 6) .
The Soccerbills have played much of
theirseason plaguedby injmiesJuniorGreg
King pulled his hamstring during the game
against Vianney. Senior Garry Sumski will
be out two to three weeks after having knee
surgery. Jwrior Mark Fesler still has at least
two weeks left Junior Greg Rheinheimer
has recovered from his injury. Senior Drew
Krafcik should be back on Saturday's
againstDeSmetKrafcik'sretumbodeswell
for the Jr. Bills' offense. Before being sidelined for the last five games, Drew led the
team in goals with six in two games.

PN Nightbeat .
Last night, the varsity Soccerbills
battled Mehlville to a 3-3 overtime tie.
TbePantherstooka3-2leadin the first
ten minute extraperiod. However, with
more than half of the final overtime
gone, senior Tim Missey lofted a free
kick toward the goal. The ball cleared
a pack of SLUH and Mehlville heads
and found the net, just clearing the
reach of the startled Panthers' goalie.
The rest of the period was scoreless
and theeshaustedJr. Bills walkedaway
with their first tie of the season.

Job Opening: Restaurant worker. In
the Turns building. Mon.-Thurs. 4-6
hours a night Respond by calling 621t304, ext 252 .

for Sale: Nintendo Video Game (Complete Set Up). See Mr. Maurer at the
tardy check.
l6 Bit Turbo-Grafx 16 for sale. Eleven
games, one controller, and Turbo
~tel',all f<X" $75 or bestoffer. Contact
Jim Gibbons before school in Room

104.
'J'heBowlingTeam is lookingformem\>ers. The team bowls at Magdalen
Lanes every Wednesday from 3:30 to
5:30. Rides are provided. No experience or skill is necessary. See Mr.
Bantle in the Foreign Language office.
The Organization for Outdoor
Experience(OOE) will have a one-day
rivertrashclean-upoftheMineralFork
lOver on September 26. Those inter4Sted should meet at the SLUHparking
\Ot at 6:00 am on that Saturday morning. The clean-up float trip will start
from the Highway F bridge north of
PotosiandendattbCHighway47bridge
lj()Uth of Richwoods. The OOE will
~ toSLUHanytimebetween6and
10 pm. Contact Mr. Mills in Rm. 221
for a permission form and additional
information.
Students who are interested in 1-8-1-

8 college credit from St. Louis University need to obtain a registration form
from the Assistant Principal for Aca4emics, Mr. Richard Keefe, by Tues~y.September21 .Thedeadlineforthe

completed fonn is Friday, September
24.Completedformsaretobeturnedin
to Mr. Keefe's office.
Jazz Band nand the Varsity Chorus
will be playing atLambert International
Airport tommorow, September 18.
T.W.A. has invited them to entertain
their guests in a celebrate St Louis

campaign . .
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